The
Clemson Agricultural College
Graduating Exercises

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1935

10:30 A. M.—College Chapel—Graduating Exercises

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience will please stand as Seniors march in)

INVOCATION
Rev. S. J. L. Crouch

SELECTION BY CLEMSON COLLEGE BAND

ADDRESS TO GRADUATING CLASS
Mr. George Warren, ’08, Hampton, South Carolina

CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS

DELIVERY OF MEDALS AND HONORS
President E. W. Sikes

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROMOTIONS

SONG BY AUDIENCE
"Alma Mater"

BENEDICTION
Rev. J. K. Goode

"TAPS"

(Audience will please remain seated while the members of the graduating class march out)
Graduates of 1935

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE—SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURE—AGRONOMY MAJOR
Julian David Brown, Jr._________Hemingway
Tolev Davis Christopher_________Landrum
James Frank Gilreath_________Travelers Rest
Barney Stewart Hawkins_________Greenville
Walter Anderson McPhail________Ir
William Gause Smith_________Mulins

AGRICULTURE—ANIMAL HUSBANDRY MAJOR
Washington Drummond Anderson Laurens_________Columbia
James Edgar Fagan_________Campobello
Thomas Elias McGee_________Sparr

AGRICULTURE—DAIRY MAJOR
William Emerson Allison_________Columbia
Sawyer Alfred Cooler_________Ridgeland
*Alfred Cunningham Cureton, Jr._________Liberty Hill
William Bowen McConnell________Belton
Kenneth William McGee________Belton
James Thomas Rivers_________Brunson
Thad Scott Strange_________Union

AGRICULTURE—ECONOMICS MAJOR
William Leslie Abernathy, Jr.________Fort Lawn
Peter McIntosh Anderson________Ninety Six
Robert Henry Richardson________Pendleton

AGRICULTURE—ENTOMOLOGY MAJOR
James Harvey Cochran_________Abbeville
John Robert Mattison_________Calhoun

AGRICULTURE—HORTICULTURE MAJOR
William Louis Britt_________McCormick
James Cleveland Carey_________Clemson
Jacob Martin Cope_________Cope
Charles Edgeworth Cummings________Bishopville
Walter Willmon Dillard_________Greer
Francis Marion Lemmon________Winnsboro
Virgil Finch Linder_________Mt. Holly
Jesse Willis McGee________Starr
Daniel Townsend Pope________Edisto Island
Lorenzo Dow Suggs________Loris

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
James Raleigh Register, Jr.________Lydia
Gustavus Hoffmeyer Stewart________Florence

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE—SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY
Kenneth Wynn Ackis_________Jacksonville, Fla.
James Walker Clark_________Greenville
Edwin Dargan Gandy_________Andrews
Howard Bache Kirkegard________Ansonia, Conn.
James Edward Land_________Filbert
James Lawrence Lipscomb________Columbia
John Henry Miller Madden________Columbia
Wayman Parker Mauldin________Liberty
Julian Metz________Charlotte, N. C.
Samuel Watson Page, Jr.________Greenwood
Wesley McCoy Platt________Summerville
Richard Thomas Rogers________Spartanburg

CHEMISTRY AND AGRICULTURE—CHEMISTRY MAJOR
Charles Henderson Hollis________Richburg

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE—SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

ARCHITECTURE
John Richard Hartlee_________Tampa, Fla.
George Eugene LaFaye, Jr.________Columbia
*Max T. McClanahan________Lake Wales, Fla.
Manly Storme Young_________Fort Mill

CIVIL ENGINEERING
James Ernest Altman_________Yemassee
Theodore Earl Campbell________Greenville
Edwin Alexander Harling________Inman
Russell Earle King_________Clemson
James Paul McMillin_________Spartanburg
James Gaillard Snowden, Jr.________Charleston

Charles Foster Marshall________Anderson
John Logan Marshall, Jr.________Clemson
Howard Dalley Nottingham________Elberton, Ga.
Oscar Greison Rawls________Jacksonville, Fla.
James Francis Russell________St. Stephen
### ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
- Hartwell Arthur Black, Buffin
- Edward Leroy Bolding, Pickens
- Clyde Smith Bryce, Florence
- Ivan Mylnor Coleman, Pamplico
- Von Monroe Crain, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.
- James Allen Ferguson, Fort Mill
- James Savage Gibson, Florence
- Hayne Courtney Haigler, Swansea
- Henry Rassone Hood, Sautee, Ga.
- Lawrence Montrose Hudgin, Greenville
- Robert McPhail Hunt, Walhalla
- Larry Dee Woods, Parthenon

### MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- Arthur Webb Allison, Jr., Greenville
- William Mack Bryson, Laurens
- Hugh Ashton Plowden, Manning

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE—SCHOOL OF GENERAL SCIENCE
- Halbert Hammond Acker, Anderson
- Herbert Miller Byrd, Hartsville
- Joe Ketchin Cathcart, Winnsboro
- Ernest Wendell Claib, Salley
- Julian K. Coleman, Blairs
- William Powell Dobson, Greer
- Heber Stanley Fellers, Columbia
- Albert Lamar Gilliam, Jr., Abbeville
- John Goodman, Laurens
- Jacob Henry Woodward, Clemson

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE—SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
- Tully Houston Babb, Gray Court
- George Chaplin, Greenville
- Raymond Taylor Clarke, Anderson
- Charles Pierce Gordon, Jr., Ware Shoals
- Charles Harold King, Abbeville
- Sargent J. Monroe Yonce, Pendleton
- Williams Wilson Webb, Anderson

### TEXTILE ENGINEERING
- Alexander Kelsall Ball, Jr., Eastover
- Sailor Oswald Langley, Langley
- Clarence Crawford Chavous, Jr., Allendale
- Marchant Colling Cottingham, Greenville
- Robert Montgomery McCrady, Pendleton
- Ransom Monroe Yonce, Johnston

### WEAVING AND DESIGNING
- Paul Edward Bowle, Jr., Greenville
- Howard Paul Bridges, Clemson
- John Derrell Sanders, Camden
- Solon David Smart, Clemson

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE—SCHOOL OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
- Wesley Lamar Betelli, Laurens
- Lewis Jennings Carter, Loris
- Hugh Russell Caston, Heath Springs
- James Edward Blackwell, Laurens
- Hugh Lide Bryan, Hartsville
- Frederick James Elson, Jonesville
- John Wallace Winn, Savannah, Ga.

### VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
- John Lewis Cochran, Ware Shoals
- John Albert Kinard, Ruffin
- Duke Richardson, Jr., Marion

### INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
- James Edward Blackwell, Laurens
- Hugh Lide Bryan, Hartsville
- Frederick James Elson, Jonesville
- John Wallace Winn, Savannah, Ga.

### PROFESSIONAL DEGREE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
- Octavus Roy Cohen, Birmingham, Ala.

*Granted permission to be absent commencement.
ALMA MATER

1. Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
   Where the Tigers play;
   Here the sons of dear old Clemson
   Reign supreme alway.

CHORUS
   Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
       And with all our might,
   That the Tiger's roar may echo
       O'er the mountain height.

2. We are brothers strong in manhood,
   For we work and strive;
   And our Alma Mater reigneth
   Ever in our lives.

—A. C. Corcoran, '19